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Stay in the Loop!

Green Sites & Apps

Use your laptop and phone to go green. This is just a small sampling of the green web sites and apps (all the apps are found
in the iTunes app store). App prices range from free to about $5. These include resources about recycling, transportation
and travel, energy use, purchasing, and product use. Web sites for local and state resources are included inside this Guide.

Web Sites

apps

Ecogeek.org

Carbon Calc (free)

Explores the symbiosis
between nature and
technology.

Compare your footprint with
the average carbon footprint in
the US, Europe, and the world.

Earth911.org

Carbon Tracker (free)

Searchable recycling
locations, articles, and
event listings.

Track your monthly carbon
footprint against
goals you set.

GoodGuide.com
Find healthy, green,
ethical products
according to scientific
ratings.

PlanetGreen.com
Find information, videos,
articles, quizzes and lists
all about sustainable
living and working. Visit
Planet Green on TV too.

Treehugger.com
Media outlet striving to
be a one-stop shop for
green news, solutions,
and product information.

Car Care
($2.99 on sale from $4.99)
Track gas mileage and maintenance
to increase efficiency.

iGreen ($.99)
Keep up with the latest
green tech, solar, hybrid
and other green news.

Green Charging ($.99)

iRecycle (free)

Save money and reduce energy
use with this alarm that makes your
phone charging more efficient.

Green Gas Saver (free)
Tells you when you’re driving
too aggressively and wasting gas.
Go Green (free)
Get collectible green tips and save
to your green list. Your green status
changes as you earn more tips.

GoodGuide (free)
Helps you find safe, healthy,
and green products
while shopping by
rating hundreds
of products
using bar code
scanning.

Earth 911’s app identifies
your local recycling
locations. Read green
articles and find events on
the run.

MeterRead
($.99 on sale from $2.99)
Record and track home
energy use to save money

Twavel (free)
Green your travel by
tracking your carbon
footprint and network
with others about how to
reduce your footprint.
Watts Plus ($1.99)
Computes the
approximate electricity
cost of running electrical
appliances and compares
usage scenarios.

